
December 5 2023 Meeting

From:   Randy (randysteagall@hctmail.com}

To:        rrwdwc@yahoo.com

E}ate:   Tuesday, December 5, 2023 at 08:23 PM EST

Water District

Meeting called to order by Bill Gilbert at 4:ee

Ratt5e Sitake Ridge

Motion made toy Mike and second by Jason t® di§sgreREse qfiifeFi €ifee Fead§ng of the
minutes ail was in favor
Motion was made by Mike  and second b¥ jason te appreue the minutes all was
in favor
The board recognized Riley Sumpter ®f B!aEe Gmas5 EFEgiF!eerigEg wfao is retiring
this year for ail his heap and guidance  throLigife Sfroe timae they did business with
BIuegrass
his expertise will be missed

Empioyee's were then asked for any concerFBs they may have, gB® One had any

Riley from Blueegrass issued a progress FeporE ®ae cREFTent proje€± it is 92%
complete
Then presented change order informatiolt fBF an adidiae±-®na! 50 meter service
line replacements at a total Of 105,One doiiaFS to rep§ace additional lines,
and pump station repair for 58,000.

Jason made motion second by Mike for change order g®F the eutra work ail was
in favor.

Judge executive Myron Lewis Of E!iott Counfty ask t® §eek at fire hydrants
addition at various !ocati.ons beaning added, aaF5ii ieave rmore 5FBfGrmati-3n at April
meeting.



Attorney De!oris Woods Baker gave update ogt PSC rage study that is to be
published in local paper, addressed passe duse asater hii!s and diseonnect notice,
is to notify customer Of disconnect deadiimee -if foiii ®r payment Schedule is not
reached.

At 610 meeting was in recess so an executive sessi®ae €®u!d be held

Jason made motion second hy Steve to go ine® exeeREtive sess§on where

personnel was discussed.
Jadon made motion second by Steve to come Out Of session at 6308

Jason then made motion to adij®urn second fry Mike maeeting uses closed.

Members present Bi!! Gilbert ,Steve lsori, jason Cane!B¢ Mike Copsey, and Randy
Steaga!l

8



lvovT, r]tb a oas Minutes

Ratt!esnai{e Ridge Water i3istriL`t.

Meeting called to order at 401 pin

MotionmadebymiketodispensewiththereadingofthemjnutesaEEalwassecondbvJASON
Motionwasunanimouslyapprove,motionwasthenmadebvMikeagtdsecondedbyJasontoapprovedtheminutes
motion passed

The504FireDepartmentwasthenheardtheywastheretorequestes#mateson3flushh¥dranttobeinsfailedat
different locati-ons on the
LineatRt1555,409and586theseestimateweretobesenttotheEI!iottC®ungfiscalcourtforfunding.Ri!eyfrom
BluegrassEngineeringwastogetesti.mateandsenttothecourtyjueee

Concerns from employees were then heard

AttomeyDelorisWoodsaddressedconcemsofunpaidwaterbilifromCdyOfOiiveHillandwa§t®sendrequestfor

payment to City Mayor and council members
Rate stijdy from Sam Reid was ciiscussed and  Mrs Woods was contact  Sam and discuss the PSC order to see what
action need to be taken

Rileythengaveupdateonproj.ecttheprojectwas80percentcompeteandadc!iti.onal150meterswasneededata
costof46thousanddollarsMikethenmadeamoti.onforchangeora&er#5tobuythemeterssec®ndbyJasonaHwas
in favor motion Passed

J,

Rileythenpresentedtheneedforchangeorder#3foresthousandd®!larsforengineeringfeesforadditionalwark
onconti`act12Jasonmadethemoti.onferengineeringfeestobep3idsecondbyStevea!lwasinfavorMotion
passed

Meeting was then called in to recess so eHecustive session could be ca!ied

Executivesessionwascalledat520fordiscussionofpersonnelmoticmwasmadetocomeout®Ssessionat545

Meetingwascalledoutofrecessandb@ckintoregularmeetingwheFemoti®nbyStevetogivead®iiaronthehour
raisetoemplayeeswasmadesecondbyStevemot].onpassedby5-0



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

October 3rd, 2023

Meeting called to order at 4:04 pin.  Motl.on to dispense minutes by Mike Copley; Jason

Carol second the moti.on.

Sam  Reid attended  meeting giving his presentation analysis and recommendatl.ons for

water rate.16% increase and 5.48 water loss surcharge.  Required to send to PSC for study which

could take 6 months to complete.  Mike made motion to pass resolution for rate study; Steve

second.

Myron  Lewis attended  meeting to discuss the line ran to the animal shelter in  EIliott

County. 30, 3" casing under road with  road  boar and cover the cost of bore and difference

between the cost of 2" to 3" line difference estimated at $7500,00 to cover upgrade for 409
connector pipe.  Mike made motion to donate 3 inch pipe or what we have left to EIIiott County

but not to exceed $10,000.00; Jason second. All in favor.

Myron asked about time line on second rate study; Sam Reid said there was about a 6
month  back log.

Sam  Reid will file paper work with  PSC on  rate study asking for a  new case number.  David

and Becky are to be authorized to add to case file.

House bill #9,  Myron  needs a  list of all  places that could be serviced  by new water lines

and water plant update.

Deloris gave update on PSC case 2021-0340.

Mark brought up discussion about needing company trucks.  David is to check price on 2

pickups on state contract if under 80,000 for both, buy trucks.  No financing is an opti.on.

Riley gave an  update on phase 12 project; 70% complete on total project; 80% on line

project.  Fema  project is complete. G&W esti.mate $204,000.00.  Motl.on for change order for
meters $84,000.00 made by Jason; Steve second. All approve.

Randy made moti.on to approve minutes and to approve bills; Jason second; All approve.

Chairman



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

September 5, 2023

Meeting called to order at 4:03 pin  by Bill Gilbert.

Mike Copley made moti.on to dispense minutes for August;  Randy Steagall second.  Mike

made motion to approve; Steve lson second. All in favor.

A woman from  Hamilton Branch attended meeting requesti.ng water to be ran her way.
Board members explained to her the first step is for her to get a peti.tion signed from other
customers that way and  bring it in so we can  keep  it on file.  Bill explained to her that the

process could take  2-3 years if even  possible.

Myron  Lewis attended meeti.ng asking about why the AML money was denied and is
requestl.ng a copy of the denial letter.  Riley's answer was that 5 did  not qualify.  Myron  again

asked  Riley to send  him  a copy of why nothing qualified.

Billaskedemployeesifanyonehadanyconcernsoranythingtheywantedtoaddress,

but no one had any complaints or concerns,

Deloris attended  meeti.ng. There was discussion about Jason getti.ng reappointed and

how a copy needed to be sent to PSC within 30 days for them to put on file.

Delorisaskedwherewestandontheratestudy.Becky'sanswerwasthatwearewaiting
on Sam Reid.  Deloris recommended that we.turn in what we have and amend it.

Deloris also asked  about the tariffs and  if everything has been resubmitted.  Daniel said
Daniel  Hinton  looks over it the  lst. She said the tariff needs to be filed asap.

Long discussion about PSC and Sandy Hook Water.

Jason asked Deloris about how we are and where we stand with  PSC. She seems to think
we are doing better.

also.       Discussion  about olive  HiH  stl.H  using andtheir bill.  Discussion  about prison  bill came  up

Rileydiscussedthepossjbjlityofdoingachangeorderfor5bigmetersfortheremainder
ofthemoney.Alsodiscussedabouthiringsomeonetogofindthe160metersthatcouldn'tbe

located and how the contractors are installing used parts instead of new.

Riley discussed the progress meett.ng being moved to Thursday.

57% complete on  both contract 1 & 2



380/o service  lines  B.P.  Pipeline

Riley discussed  contract 1, 3, and 4 has been  paid for CDBG grant

Estimate to pay G and W Construction $185,725.00

Original contract $269,500.00

Payout $248,500.00

Jason  made motion to approve change order for Fema  1 for $177,000.00; Randy second

Change order Fema 3 $270,000.00 for service lines.

Riley handed out pamplets for the upgrade of line from  plant for estl.mated cost of 23 million.

Discussion about trucks being leased for 23 months or less or buying them straight out.

Meeting dismissed at 7:00 pin

Chairman Secretary



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water Disctrict

August 2nd 2023

Meeting called to order at 4:15  by Bill Gilbert.

Mike made motion to approve minutes from June, Jason second.

Steve made motion to approve minutes from July, Randy second.

Two women attended meeting for discussion about Halfway Branch.  Riley explained  how

the project profile has been submitted, which  is the first step.  He tried to explain how we rely

on grant money. cleaner water program  is out of funds so we are waitl.ng.  Bill explained to them

Halfway Branch was not in  Phase 12, like they were told or thought. One lady asked who was in

charge and  had  Bill  and  board  members to sign  a paper stating their names and I.ole.  David  also

explained how he tried to see if Lewis Co. could service them, but they can't get water there.

Tried Grayson water but it does not pump enough pressure.

Doug Musgrave attended  meeting to dispute bill.  Discussion about the bill was due to

the previous meter reader not gettl.ng actual readings. All in favor of reducing bill down to

111.03, which would  have been  his average usage.

Carolyn asked about a late fee being taken off for a  Raymond Bryant, but it was not
approved.

Lovey addressed  his concern about pigtail adj and how its always told that once it leaves

the meter its not considered our leak.  Conti.nued discussion about this being the "gray" area but

still  left questionable.

Riley discussed how everything is moving forward but 159 meters have n()t been set

because they couldn't be located.  Discussion about hiring Darren to locate them as a contractor.

Everything agreed to let David try and  locate them  if he had tl.me. The girls up front will also call

customers to see if they know where their meter is located and to flag if possible.

Riley discussed the progress meeting.

Contract 1 cost is $10,954.14 at 78% complete.

Contract 2 cost is S$141,180.67 at 25% complete.

More money to be paid out if excessive digging is needed or trouble locating meters.

$440,000.00 released spent at end of project.

25°/ocomplete

30 day reevaluation fo BP Pipeline



All  meters are in from  Ferguson.

Mike asked  Lester about how tanks were dropping and  no one was realizing it.

Discussion  about possibly cutting Charlies hours back.

Riley discussed  how RD  needed to close this loan and  how its stl.ll drawing interest.

Nothing qualifies for AML .

Discussion about geth.ng US 60 fixed and stop leaks

Guessing around $58000.00

Directl.onal  drilling  if possible

$50,350 cost for Lavendar Lane and Carter City

$5100.00 invoice for remaining Fema proj.ect #4643 paid to Bluegrass for a total of $32000.00

Phase 13 will consist mostly with the plant

Discussion  about the mandatory increase on water bills from  PSC.

Becky discussed  how she has tried to contact Eric Patton, but he can  never be reached.

Discussion  about Jason  Carroll getting reappointed August 14th 2023

CDBG grant discussed.

Meeting dismissed  at 6:15



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

July llth 2023

Meeti.ng called to order at 4:18 pin  by Bill Gilbert.

Riley went into discussion about the progress meeting from earlier today. 3982 meters

have been changed out.

Contract 1 payout is $116,921.28

Contract 2 payout is $224,636.06

Purchase of new laptop $17,387.28.  Purchase of 200 more meters at cost of $306,00
each totaling $61,200.00.100 excessive digouts of meters at $20.00 each $2000.00. Total comes

to $80,587.28. Jason Carroll made motion to approve change order, Randy Stegall second.

Contract 1 is 78% complete.

Contract 2 is 16% complete.

BP  Pipeline has already received  200 setters for contract 2. We will  be startl.ng July 17,

2023.

Riley gave  Bill contract documents with GMW creek crossing for him to sign.

GPS  project KIA money will  be  here  in August for Bill to sign.

Lester bowling spoke about needing the sludge hauled off.

Discussion from  Myron  Lewis about needing an easement letter signed, but

questi.onable, so we  need to send  Deloris a copy so she can  look over it.

Becky spoke on  Carolyn  Bailey's behalf about possibly installing a window or a clear

divider at the counter at register. Members told  Becky to check on  price estimates for cost.

Brief discussion about the rate study done and how there may need to be a  16%
increase.

Mike wants list of accounts at each  meetl.ng of how much  revenue is coming in and paid
out. He made a motl.on to contact accounting and have them send records monthly.

Jason wants report on sold product.

Discussion about Darren Carroll wanting the job of locati.ng meters that can't be found.  If

approved, it would need to be as a contract laborer.  Before considering,  David will take a day to

try and  locate meters to see if this is something he can do on his own.



Meeti.ng dismissed at 5:34

Chairman



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

June 13th 2023

Meeting was called to order at 4:03 pin by Bill Gilbert.

Rodney Evans and  Myron  Lewis attended meetl.ng for the discussion of getting water ran

to Woods Rd. off of Rt 7. Estimated 3000 ft to run line for Lisa Chappa, which  bought property

from  Rodney.  Lisa can  run  line herself if she can get easement from  Rodney Evans. Woods Rd.  is

in project profile for grant money. Any further questions from  Lisa Chappa can be directed to

Steve lson.

Eric from  Fivco attended  meeting to introduce Jasper Ball, whom will be taking his place.

Money for GIS system  has been  approved. Talked to KIA for Phase 12, and  may finally be

approved to contl.nue. There will  be a deadline to how money is spent.  Bill signed document

that will cove first 10% pint. $36,000.00 of Cleaner Water to cover cost.

Moti.on to sign commitment letter to accept the grant made by Mike Copley. Jason

second...  all  approve.

Invoice for BIaines Trace needs to be sent to Myron  Lewis,  including those customers

that have already paid.

Meeting went into executive session at 5:02

Meeting resumed in  regular session at 5:15

Felicia asked  about geth.ng Juneteenth off, Jason  made made moth.on.  Randy second..  all

approve.

Riley spoke of bid for Fema  project, asking board to approve for Fema crossing bid.

Randy made motion to approve bid, Steve second... all  in favor.

Invoice for $21,980.00 from  Bluegrass Engineering.

65% of meters are in for Phase 12.

Change order will need to be done for the new laptop.

BP  Pipeline  has 12% of project done.

Discussion about setters and the difficulty of getti.ng them  in. CDBG  money has to go on

meters.  If suspend project see about closing out loan so it doesn't draw interest.

PSC wanting info on  phase  12 from  Riley.  He said everything has been turned  into
Deloris to give to them by deadline.  Rate study coming due next month.



Discussion about Derrick's office calling about Derrick on  project.  Don't think Derrick

needs to be there but will check with  Deloris to make sure.

Meeting dismissed  at 5:53  pin.

Chairman



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

May 2nd, 2023

Meeting was called to order at 4:00 pin  by Bill Gilbert.  Randy Steagall  made  motion to

dispense reading of April's minutes.   Mike Copley made moth.on to approve minutes.  Randy

Steagall second.  All  in favor.

Riley discussed the progress report.  723  meters were installed  in April.  BP is 8%

complete and 34% of water lines to be restored,

Contract 1 with  Ferguson is $91,442.00 and adding another crew. Contract 2 with BP
Pipeline  is $141,759.00.

Concerns were addressed about the incident that happened the previous month with

Shawn  Mathney, about whether or not to provide service to said individual, which  is at the end

of the line on  Blaine's Trace. Although arguments were made between several employees, we

are to set his tap and continue with original plans. However, if any of our employees have to go

to his meter or property for any reason whatsoever, they are to be escorted by police or they do
not 80.

To date, taps that have been set on  Blaine's Trace stl.ll  have not been paid for by Myron

Lewis so an invoice needs to be sent so payment can  be received.

Riley discusses the setters from  BP Pipeline and says we are  making good  progress and

can possibly get 250 a month between June and August.

Motion to accept phase 12 resoluti.on, Cleaner Water Round 2 money in the amount of

$440,500.00 by Jason; Steve second; All  in favor.

409 connectors are stl.ll in AML grant funding, waitl.ng approval.  Fema project (creek
crossing) still  not approved  by DOW.  Rate study pushed back to July.

Discussed the  28 customers on  Halfway Branch  and  how we could possibly service them.
Lewis County just has pump statl.on  and  no tank for Halfway Branch. Permanent generator is an

option but we would have to get a good amount of grant money if so.

Steve made  motl.on to approve  bills paid in April; Jason second; All in favor.

Meetl.ng went into executive session at 4:50 pin.

Meeting resumed in  regular session at 5:10 pin,

Meetl.ng dismissed at 5:15 pin



Chai rman



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

April llth 2023

Meeting was called to order at 4:04 pin by Bill Gilbert, Steve lson made motion to

dispense;  Randy Steagall second. All in favor.  Randy made moth.on to accept March  minutes;

Steve second. All in favor,

4 citizens from  Halfway Branch came to meeting expressing concern for not receiving
water from  RRWD.  Bill told them they have tried several ti.mes but there is no grant money for

Halfway Branch.  Riley sai.d it was going to be expensive and tried geth.ng grants through AML in

the amount of 1.3 million, the cost estimate to fund.

Discussion started from Steve for David to call  Lewis Co.  (Vanceburg Water),  and see if it
would be possible for (Vanceburg Water) to service Halfway Branch and get elevations to their
tank, since they are closer to their water. One of the citizens, Donna Lee Newman left her
number (606-474-4301) so David would be able to give her updates after contacti.ng Vanceburg

Water.

Loan  resoluti.on for Phase 12 money to approve in the amount of $1,906,000.00. Jason
made Steve second.

Jason  made motl.on for Bill & Randy to sign  USDA Equal Opportunity Agreement; Steve

second. All  in favor,

Jason made motion for Bill & Randy to sign  USDA Assurance Agreement; Randy second.

All  in  favor.

Request for payment from  Bluegrass Engineer in the amount of $214,526.37. Estimate

for Ferguson in the amount of $1,104,050.00. Invoice from Bluegrass Engineering totaling

;45,562.00.

Late bills addressed;  No late fees for the month of April, due to postal issues but we will
proceed with shutoffs for nan payments.

Approve Kelly Galloway next month.

Contact Prison to fix furniture.

Riley spoke on  updates for Phase  12.

2:00 progress meeting.

RRWD employees can't work for PMI( installing meters) because of grant funding.

Steve suggested we look into someone to do telemetries.



Repeater tower on Rattlesnake (Kenny carroll property) to override 3 phase line.

Check Fivco Boundary map.

Fema spec DOW awaitl.ng on approval and then ready to bid (Taylor Duncan) flood plain

coordinator, needs to approve.

Steve made motion to approve bills paid for in  March; Randy second. All in favor.

Meeti.ng dismissed at 6:04 pin.

Secretary



Minutes

Rattlesnake Ridge Water District

March 3rd 2023

Meeting was called to order at 4:01 pin by Bill Gilbert. Commissioners attending were Bill
Gilbert, Mike Copley, Steve lson, and Jason Carroll (Randy Steagall was absent) All

employees attended except Austin Jenkins and plant workers. Mike made a motion to
dispense the reading of February minutes; Steve second. All in favor.  Jason made motion to
approve February minutes;  Mike second. All  in favor.

Riley from Bluegrass Engineering came to meeting and gave update on project; Bryan Lovan
with Bluegrass went over the new Phase #13 proposed plans for the plant.

David said that he had spoken with Bob Miller, former PSC employee, who is doing RRWD rate
study and if he gets all info needed from us he should be able to make the May deadline.

Creek crossings and  FEMA funding was discussed.

Eric from FIVCO came to meeting to discuss funding for GPS and billing software. Commitment
letter was signed for KIA funding.

Steve made motion to accept resolution #2021 for cleaner Water Act. Jason second; All in
favor.

A gentleman from Beetree Fork came to meeting asking if we could move his meter up the road
so that an elderly couple in their 80's could get water, their well no longer can provide them
water. Board agreed to move meter and allow access for the couple to receive water.

Jerry, mayor of olive Hill and former employee of RRWD, came to meeting to discuss the water
usage that has taken place @ Oakland and Corey. There was much discussion and the Board
came to the decision to allow olive Hill to pull water from RRWD as long as it didn't affect
RRWD customers, however there needs to be better communication so that both Olive Hill
and RRWD know when they are pulling water from our tanks, to cut down on unnecessary
overtime having guys out looking for leak because of tank levels falling.

Meeting adjourned at 6:23pm.

Secretary   ,
\

?



Rattlesnake  Ridge Water District Minutes

February 7th, 2023

Meeting called to order @ 4:03pm. All  Board  members along with employees in  attendance.

Jason  made  motion to dispense the reading of January minutes. Steve second; All  in favor.

Steve  made  motion to accept January minutes.  Mike second; All  in favor.

Bill signed  Cleaner Water Act for Phase #12.

Steve made motion for RRWD to place  Locl( system on olive  Hill meters' and only RRWD

employees can turn valve on  and off,  no one else is allowed  in  meter.  Mike second; All  in favor.

RRWD board  had  David  call Jerry (Mayor of Olive Hill) and had him turn water off at 5:45. Olive

Hill needs to contact water plant to make sure tanlts are good and  be able to document they

are using before one of our guys goes over to turn it back on. This is to I(eep RRWD from

sending guys out on overtime looking for a  problem.

Steve asl(ed that the board go into executive session  @ 4:48.

Board  returnecl to regular session  @5:17.

Jason made motion to have attorney send  letter to setl.le the MCGlone case for an amount not

to exceed $5,000.00.Steve second; All  in favor.

Jason  made  motion to accept rate study, for PSC order, from  Bob  Mill  @Kentucl(y Rural Water

at a cost not to exceed $10,000.00 and to be completed by May 7th 2023. Steve second; All in

favor.

Jason  made  motion to sign  resolution for bond signing. Steve second; All  in favor.

Riley from,  Bluegrass  Engineering, said that evaluation on system should  be completed  and the
results from study will  be cliscussed at next board  meeting.

Bluegrass Engineering wiH  also accept the 10% proposed fee on  FEMA creel( crossings.

Jason  made motion to approve bills paid  in January. Steve second; All  in favor

Steve made motion to adjourn  @ 6:04pm

Chairman
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RESOLUTION 0123-2023

THERATTLESNAKERIDGEWATERDISTRICTPERTAININGTODIRECTIONALDRILLING(BORING)

Whereascircumstancesoftenarisewhichmaketraditionalopentrenchmethodologyinappropriatefor
repaiLreplacementofinitialconstructionofutilitylines,theRattlesnakeRidgeWaterDistrict

Commission,acceptsdirectjonaldrilling(boring)asastandardmethodofconstructionorrepair.

Examplesofsjtuatjonswheredjrectionaldrjllingisindicatedinclude,butarenotlimitedto:

-      Steep creek banks which could be destabilized byopen trenching.
-       Proximity to steep embankments, including roadbeds and railroad tracks, which could be

destabilized by open trenching.
-       Environmentallysensitive areas.

Lines crossing federal, state, or major local roadways.

Areaswherespacingdoesnotallowforopentrenching.
Situationswherecostsavingsarerealizedbydirectionaldrilling.

Othersituationsasrecommendedbycontractedengineersorotherutilityexperts.
Under bodies of water.
Locationswhereopentrenchinghaspreviouslyfailed.

Therefore,beitresolvedthat;theRattlesnakeRidgeWaterDistrictadoptsthisresolutionas
astatementofstandardpracticeregardingdirectionaldrilling/boring.

CERTIFICATE
TheundersignedherebycertifiesthathejsthechairmanofRattlesnakeRidgeWater

District;thattheforegoingisatrueandcorrectcopyoftheresolutionadoptedatthespecial
meeting held on the 23rd day of January, 2023.


